Essex House - 31 – 33 Horse Fair, Birmingham, B1 1DD







Offices

To let

Self-contained suite with 24/7 access
Prominent location fronting Horse Fair at its junction with Thorp Street in Southside quarter
465 sqm / 5,016 sqft
Available from January 2021
Onsite parking – 5 + spaces

Location – Essex House fronts directly on to Horse Fair / Bristol Street
[A38] to the south west of the city centre with New Street & Moor Street
Stations and city centre amenities within a few minutes’ walk. The
property sits on the edge of Southside / The Chinese Quarter and is
home to a wide range of office occupiers, hotels, restaurants and leisure
venues including the Hippodrome, Birmingham Royal Ballet and close
to Bullring, The Mailbox / ICC with easy access to A38[M] and links to
the regional motorway network.

Buildings insurance – The Landlord will insure the building and the
gross premium will be recharged to the Tenant.
EPC – C - 66
Costs - The Tenant is to make a contribution of £500 + VAT towards
the Landlord’s costs on signing the agreement.

Description – Essex House is a prominent 4 storey [plus basement]
brick and tiled purpose-built office property fronting Horse air at its
junction with Thorp Street. The ground floor and part basement are
occupied by the Bank of China. The remainder of the building is
currently occupied by the Birmingham Royal Ballet but they will be
vacating in December 2020 and will remove the bridge link that exists
to the Hippodrome Theatre.
Accommodation – The accommodation is provided over basement,
ground and 3 upper floors in a range of single and larger offices with
associated kitchen / WC facilities. The building has a lift, wcs on all
floors, gas fired central heating with radiators, lighting, carpets and has
perimeter small power. The net lettable floor areas are as follows:
Basement – storage 68sqm / 736sqft
Ground –
Reception lobby 6sqm / 62sqft plus Store 7sqm / 80sqft First – Offices
129sqm / 1,391sqft
Second - Offices
129sqm / 1,391sqft
Third – Offices
126sqm / 1,356sqft
Car Parking – 5 + car spaces within a secure yard area to the side of
the building accessed off Thorp Street.

The plans are published for the convenience of identification only and not to
scale although believed to be accurate are not guaranteed and do not form
part of any contract. Based upon Ordnance survey map with the permission of
Ordnance Survey on behalf of The Controller of Her Majesty’s Stationery
Office, © Crown Copyright. Boston Fieldgate Licence No ES 1000032182

Tenure – the suite is available on a lease with service charge
provisions for a term of years to be agreed. The lease will be outside
the 1954 Landlord & Tenant Act Security of Tenure provisions so on
expiry the Tenant will not automatically be entitled to a new lease.
Repair obligations. Tenant will be required to keep the premises
maintained and decorated and in good condition, clean and tidy during
their occupation and contribute to the service charge for the
management, maintenance / repair of common parts.
Services – Electricity, gas, water, drainage and IT / telecom are
connected. None of the services in the property have been tested and
an ingoing Tenant must satisfy themselves as to the availability /
suitability for their own purposes. No warranty is given in this regard.
VAT – Will not be payable on the rent.
Service charge – The service charge years runs from July – further
details are available upon application.
Rent – £59,500pa excl payable quarterly in advance
Rateable Value - In the 2017 Rating List the suite is Listed as “Offices
& premises” with an RV of £32,750.

Thorp Street frontage & car park access

For further information & viewing please contact –
Charles Smith BSc FRICS
Boston Fieldgate Commercial Property Advisors
T + 44 [0]1926 852199 / 07801 869867
E info@bostonfieldgate.com
or visit www.bostonfieldgate.com

Dated June 2020
Ref BF1263-7

Important notice
Boston Fieldgate for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice that:
1.

2.
3.

These particulars are produced in good faith, are set out as a general guide only and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. They are
believed to be correct but any intending purchaser, or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy
themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. Information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of
Boston Fieldgate or the seller / lessor.
Any reference to alterations to, or use of any part of the property is not a statement that any necessary planning, building regulation or other
consent has been obtained. All matters must be verified by any intending purchaser or lessee.
No person in the employment of Boston Fieldgate has any authority to make or give representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this
property.

